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Yule Shopping?
Insist on Seeing
The Union Label
With the approach of the

Christmas season every trade
union member is being urged
to ponder the impact of his
purchasing power on the econ-
omy and his fellow workers by
the AFL-CIO Union Label and
Service Trades Department.
The colorful and decorative

items involved in the Christ-
mas season-thp artificial tree,
lig4, bells, bulbs, etc.- are

(Continued on Page 3)

Senate Relects
Haynsworth by
Vote of 55 to 45
For tb&' time in39

yearrs and only the 10th time
in the nation's history, .the
United States Senate rejected
a Presidential nomination to
the U.S. Supreme Court when
it turned thumbs down on Fed-

eral Judge Clement F. Hayns-
worth of South Carolina by a
decisive 55 to 45 vote last Fri-
day.
The Senate vote culminated

an AFL-CIO-sparked drive to
bar the appointtment on grounds
thalt Hayswoorths record was
anti-worker, anti-civil rights
and showed that the judge had
repeatedly displayed a lack of
sensitivity to judicial ethics by
failing to disqualify himself
from cases in which he had a
direct or indirect personal fi-
nancial interest.
More votes were cast against

(Continued on Page 2)

Fed Urges U. S. Safety Law
To Protect All Workers4~~~~~~. .4i ;w ;

Or r
Strong -support for minimum Pitt% the Federation's secre- state employee under the legis-

federal standards -to protect the tary t r e a s u r e r, particularly lationa.;
health and safety of workers on stressed the need to include Pitt' statement noted that
the job was voiced by the Cali- farm workers and federal and (Continued on Page -4)
fornia Labor Federation, AFL - - - - -
CIO, last weekend at a House
subcommittee hearing in San
Francisco. Reality of Pes-ticide Peril
Citing the fact that more Bared at Hearing in S1F.

U.S. workers are killed on the
job each year than GIs on the Despite all the recent evi- issue raised by the AFL-CIO
battlefields in Vietnam, the dence of the threat posed by United Farm Workers Organ-
State AFLCIO testified in sup- the continued use of pesticides izing Copmittee.
port of the proposed Occupa- to mankind's entire environ- But th4 callousness -if not
tional Safety and Health Act ment, let alone their direct inhumanity- of the growers'
of 1969 as embodied in HR 3809 threat to the health and safety position was exposed last Sat-
and S.2193 introduced by Rep. of farm workers forced to work urday when a Tulare County
James G. O'Hara (D-Mich.) and in pesticide-painted fields, Cali- pediatrician told a House sub-
Sen. Harrihu A. Williams, Jr. fornia's top grower spokesmen committee that undetected pes-
(D-N.J.) respectively. continually attempt to claim ticide poisoning may be wide-
The State AFL-CIO's positiOn, that this is jxustaponXsasrey _ 4 ined9nPageP)

--presnted in belialrof Tho L§- I-

Nationwide GE Boycott Senate Unit OKs
Slated to Start Today Yoverty PlanforRich' Pu'blish'ers
A nationwide boycott of General Electric products is A ACIOOPPO bill to

scheduled to begin today, barring a last minxite settlement give newspaper publishers ape.
of the strike involving 147,000 trade unionists throughout cial privileges to fix prices and
the country. pool profits through joint op-

Following. a meeting of the AFL-CIO Coordinated, Bar- eration was approved by the
gaining Committee for G.E. last Senate Judiciary Committee by
Monday, AFL - CIO President that we announce that a con- an 8 to 4 vote and sent to the
George Meany said: sumer boycott will begin next Senate floor early this month.

"It is wi-th great reluctance Friday morning againLst all Th measure, which was re-.
but complete determination (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2)

0osurt Ruling Points Up Roadblock to Union Organizing Efforts
Non-union members of the ployers, particularly large cor- recently declined to review a

general public often wonder porations, can throw roadblocks- lower court order requiting the
why some unions aren't strong- in the path of unions merely Prudential Insurance Company
er and aren't doing more for seeking to contact their em- of America to give the AFL-
their members and for society ployees to present the union's CIO Insurance Workers Inter-
at large. . side of the case. national Unio'n an up-to-date
What they don't recognize is A case in point was at issue list of the names and addresses

the extent to which many em- when the U.S. Supreme Cotrt of its 17,000 district agents.
By its action, the nation's

highest court let stand a 2nd
U.S. Court of Appeals. ruling
that had upheld the National

I1ST OF I ;-1N R LItMU1 #ANsi:wttaY Labor Relations Board's find-
U V OF CALI LIRAY (Continued on Page 3)
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Senate Unit OKs
'Povert Plan for
Rich' Publishers
(Continued from Page 1)

cently described by Senator
Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) as "a
poverty program for the rich,"
would give newspaper publish-
ers broad special exemptions
from the nation's anti-trust
laws.

It is being pushed by some
of the nation's wealthier news-
paper publishers in an effort to
get around a U.S. Supreme
Court decision last March that
invalidated a joint operating
agreement existing between
newspapers in Tucson, Ariz.
The nation's high court held

that the Tucson publishers'
arrangement, which involved
price fixing and profit pooling,
was in violation of the nation's
anti-trust laws.

Earlier this year, the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation urged
California's congressmen not to
support the measure, euphemis-
tically titled the "Newspaper
Preservation Act," on grounds
that it would:

* License the monopoliza-
tion of news and a-lvertising in
ar^eas ail over the' cuiItry.!-

* Result in vastly increased
advertising rates for consum-
ers.

* Diminish competition for
news coverage.

* Increase the growing con-
centration of the daily press
in the hands of fewer and fewer
publishers.

* And "diminish the forum
available in this country for
the competition of ideas and
opinion vital to the preserva-
tion of our democratic insti-
tution."

In hearings on the measure
last month, U.S. Assistant At-
torney General Richard W.
McLaren said that the bill
would create. a dangerous prec-
edent under the anti-trust laws
for other industries and that
it would grant immunity from
the most hard-core type of vio-
lations of the Sherman Anti-
Trust Act.
MeLaren stressed the fact

that the Justice Department's
objections were directed prin-
cipally at the price-fixing and
profit-pooling aspects of the
bill.
At the same time, however,

McLaren was obliged to ex-
plain that he was not speaking

Senate Bars Haynsworth
By a Vole

(Continued from Page 1)
Haynsworth Friday than in any
of the nine previous cases in
which a Presidential nominee
was rejected and the margin
by which Haynsworth was de-
nied confirmation - 10 votes
-was also the largest in Su-
preme Court his,tory.

California's Senator Alan
Cranston voted with the ma-
jority against Haynsworth's
confirmation. Senator George
Murphy voted for confirmation.

Following the vote culminat-
ing the three-month long battle
over confirmation, President
Nixon issued a statement say-
ing he deeply regretted the
Senate action and believed that
"a majority of the people in
the nation felt the same way."
What validity the President's

belief about the feelings of
the majority of the nation's
citizens were on the Hayns-
worth issue may be question-
able, but the stark fact that 40
percent of the President's own.
party members in the Senate-
17 out of 42 Senate Republi-
cans -- ceuld not -bring them-
seW'e0sto stupbrtNitons
nee represents a major vic-
tory for the AFL-CIO and other
labor and civil rights groups
that spearheaded the fight to
bar Haynsworth's appointment.
A.FL-CIO President George

Meany had contacted the Presi-
dent last summer prior to pub-
lic announcement of Hayns-
worth's nomination to urge him
not to nominate Haynsworth.
But the President i g n o r e d
Meany's suggestion as well- as
the information Meany present-
ed at that time which ques-
tioned Haynsworth's suitability
for the nation's highest court.
A number of reports ha,ve

suggested that Nixon stuck by
his Haynsworth appointment
largely at the insistence of U.S.

for the Nixon Administration.
He said that the President had
allowed the Justice Depart-
ment to testify on the issue
because'"the President under-
stood that the. department had
a position. on the basis of law."
The Nixon Administration's

position in favor of the bill was
presented by spokesmen for the
Commerce Department, often
the champion of big business
interests.

Df55 to 45
Attorney General Joh n N.
Mitchell in order to carry out
campaign promises to Nixon's
supporters in the South to "re-
store the proper balance" to
the Supreme Court.

Following the Senate vote,
Mitchell said that Haynsworth's
-defeat was a "reflection of the
failure of some in the Senate
to recognize the President's
constitutional prerogatives+."

Mitchell's comment seems to
ignore the fact that it is the
Senate's prerogative and duty
to confirm or deny Presidential
nominees for the U.S. Supreme
Court.

In commenting on the vote,
Senator Cranston suggested in-
directly, that Mitchell, rather
than the nation's Senators op-
posed to Haynsworth, was re-
sponsible for Haynsworth's re-
jection.

Cranston said that the Presi-
dent's staff did not present Nix-
on with a true picture of his
nominee.

"If his staff, in looking into
Judge Haynsworth's record had
unearthed the facts we discov-
ered ai4n4the-Senate ; . -

sure President Nixon never
would h a v e submitted his
name."
Of the 45 U.S. Senators vot-

ing to confirm Haynsworth, 19
were Democrats and 26 Repub-
licans but 18 of the Democrats
were Southern Democrats. The
sole exception was Senator
Mike Gravel (D-Alaska).
The last time the Senate re-

fused confirmation of a Su-
preme Court nominee was on
April 7, 1930 when it rejected
the name of Circuit Court
Judge John J. Barker of North
Carolina by a vote of 41 to 39.

Barker was opposed by or-
ganized labor because of opin-
ions upholding court injunc-
tions against strikers.

Truly Brothers
"To see the earth as it truly

is, small and blue and beautiful
in that eternal silence where it
floats, is to see ourselves as
riders on the earth together,
brothers on that bright love-
liness in the eternal cold-
brothers who know now they
are truly brothers."-Archibald
MacLeish.

New Zealand 4
Labor Backs
Grape Boycott
More international support

for the farm worker's struggle 4
for union recognition and full
collective bargaining rights was
voiced recently when the New
Zealand Federation of Labor
called on all of its members
to boycott California table
grapes.
Tom Skinner, President of

the New Zealand Federation
which includes most of t h e
country's trade unions, noted
late last month that the- Inter-
national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions has called for an
international boycott of Cali-
fornia -table grapes to support
California farm workers who
have been on.strike in Califor-
nia vineyards since September
1965 in an effort to win decent
wages and working conditions.

Similar action has been taken
by 1 a b o r organizations in a
number of other countries in-
cluding Canada,, Great Britain,
and Sweden.

alPherson hI s
Bargaining Board
James L. MacPherson has

been designated Executive .i-
rector of the newly-established.
Construction Industry. Collec-
tive Bargaining Commission by;
U.S. Secretary of Labor George
B. Shultz.
MacPherson, 45, willAtake a

leave: of absence from his post
as regional director of the Fed-
eral Meditation and Concilia-
tion Service to head the Wash-
ington staff of the commission.
The commission was set up

by an Executive Order issued
by President Nixon- several:
weeks ago to develop voluntary
procedures to meet manpower,
collective bargaining, and other
problems of the construction
industry.

Shultz serves as chairman
of the commission, which is
composed of an. equal number
of members representing the-
public, the. construction indus-
try and building trades unions
MacPherson once served, a

Industrial Relations analyst for
the regional W)age -Stabilization
Board in Seattle.

-1-



Ruling Points Up
Roadblock to
Organizing

(Continued from Page 1)
ing that the list is relevant and
that bulletin board communica-
tions between the union and
the company's agents is inade-
quate.

The appellate court's ma-
jority opinion had pointed
out that if the union fol-
lowed the company's reason-
ing, it would have to station
at -least one representative at
each of Prudential's 897 of-
fices in 34 states to distrib-
ute :union messages by hand.
The company had repeatedly

refused the union's request for
names and addresses of agents
who were not union members.

Despite this r o a d b l o c k
thrown up by Prudential man-
agement to attempt to deny
their employees an opportunity
to hear-the union's side of the
case, Prudential union mem-
bers recently ratified. a new
three-year contract with the
company that covers 8;,000 un-
ion members as well as 8,000
agents who "ride free" without
paying dues.

Freeriders may think they're
getting- something for nothing,
but the truth is they're fooling
themselves. This is because, by
failing to carry their fair share
of the cost of the union, they
undermine the union's poten-
tial -capabilities to win better
wages and fringe: benefits for
themselves and their fellow
workiers.

(Continued from Page 1)

General Electric products un-
less a satis.factory settlement
of the strike has been reached
by that time.
"American workers don't like

to boycott. They like to pro-
duce and purchase.
"So we have waited in the

vain hope that General Electric
would bargain in good faith.
The company still has time to
negotiate in the American tra-
dition of fair play.
NO OTHER RECOURSE
"But if GE continues its ar-

rogant take - it - or - leave-it atti-
tude we will have no recourse
but to urge customers through-
out the country to refuse to
buy any products that bear a
GE label.

"In its full-page ads, G.E.
says it deplores boycotts, Of
course, G.E. also advertises that
it opposes inflation at the very
time it is raising prices, so
we never know when a G.E. ad
is telling the truth.

"If it means what it says,
G.E. can avert this boycott.
Because if the/-oycott 'takes,-
place, it will be because G.E.
forced it, just as G.E. forced
its workers to strike."
Meany said instructions on

the proper techniques for con-
sumer picketing w o u 1 d be
mailed to all AFL-CIO affili-
ates and that they would be
called on to mobilize their sen-
ior citizen organizations to

help.
He said the boycott, which

will include Hotp4int Products,
has been promised the "com-
plete cooperation" of the Union
Label and Service Trades De-
partment as well as the AFL-
CIO Women's Auxiliaries and
its local affiliates.
"We intend to put informa-

tional picket lines in front of
consumer outlets featuring
G.E. products, to handtbill cus-
tomers in shopping centers, to
use billboards an,d other
media to urge union mem-
bers, their families, friends
and neighbors to refuse to buy
G.E. products," Meany said.

OTHER ACTIONS
AFL - CIO State and City

leaders will be asked to meet
with government purchasing
agents in their localities to
urge them to immediately halt
the purchase of any G.E. prod-
ucts "from a lightbulb to a gen-
erator until G.E. reaches a sat-
isfactory settlement with its
workers," he said.

In re-emphasizing the union's
desire to. win -a prompt reso-
lution of the dispute, Meany
declared:
"We hope there will be an

immediate end to the strike so
that there will be no necessity
of a boycott.

"But if G.E. refuses, then we
will boycott everything that
bears a G.E-. label every place
in this country for as long as
it takes to get a contract."

Yule Shopping?
Insist on Seeing
The Union Label

(Continued from Page 1)

all available as union made
products. But they are also
made by cheaper labor over-
seas and imported and sold in
this country.
So one of the key questions

becomes:
Will a union member buy

the cheap imported products
this Christmas only to elimi-
nate the job of a fellow union
member by next Christmas?
The average worker's Christ-

mas shopping li s t is full of
items such as radios, TV's,
shoes, sweaters, suits, ties, wag-
ons, dolls, etc., which are all
available as the products of
union firms in the U n i t e d
States. The same items are also
made by cheap labor abroad,
imported and sold here.
The Union Label and Service

Trades Department points out
that: "This is America and we
do have a choice, the right to
buy or not to buy. We can se-
lect the chepitrnpajdlAayds ,
pennTles now but If we 'do we
are liable to watch all the bene-
fits in wage scales and work-
ing conditions wither away.
And that's why all trade un-

ionists are urged to insist on
finding the union label on the
Christmas gifts they buy this
year.
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Labor Costs Amount to Only 16% of Price of New House
truction- labor costs on rates have become the prin. eral misconception tha
iO three-bedroom house cipal factors in the inflated costs account for mor
Milwaukee area, run prices of real estate today." 50 percent of the pric

3,444 or 16 percent The $21,200 cost of the test new home.
total, a study by the home included the $5,000 price "Despite wage increa
kee Building & Con- tag of a typical lot for such have been able to redt
n Trades Council re- a house in the Milwaukee area. actual labor cost in hom

Zancanaro said a precise ing through qualified
study was conducted in account of the number of man- building mechanics and
Ltion with a Milwaukee hours needed to complete the ers who have reduced
g contractor in an ef- home by skilled union crafts- tion time to a minimu
establish the facts on men totaled 5061/2. This includ- stressed.

ction- costs and refute ed the installation of outside
5 that labor costs are re- sewers, the driveway and the Where The Poor
Ie for the high price of landscaping. Two-thirds of all pa
r, the council said. The findings of the study outside the central ci
Zancanaro, president of shattered the widespread myth metropolitan areas, acco:
ades council, -said "the that labor is the major factor "Changes in Urban At
cost of materials, the in the cost of home construc- a report issued by the 1
'cost of laud and par- tion, Zancanaro observed. He partment of Labor's Bu

ty eihorbitant interest said there appears to be a gen- Labor Statistics.
l
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State's Population
Put at 19,856,000

California's population climb-
ed by only 1.5 percent last year
to total 19,856,000, according to
State Finance Department esti-
mates released recently.
The state's population is ex-

pected to top the 20 million
m a r k between January and
April next year. The rate of the
state's growth attributed to new
residents from other; states-
dipped to 105,000 for the last
fiscal year, the lowest level
since 1948.

Look for the Labe
To be sure you're getting the

finest products and services,
look for the union label.

Nationwide GE Boycott
Slated to Start Today



Fed Urges U.S. Safety Law to Protect All Workers -
(Continued from Page 1) legislation rather than the once AFL-CIO Legislative Direc- bills in detail in testimony to

st year the farm workers' na, argued issue of whether any tor Andrew J. Biemiller spelled the Committee in Washington.
nalyear h rate was 65 per federal legislation is required," out organized labor's prefer- on October 15.nal death rate was 65 per the Labor Federation said. ences for the O'Hara-Williams The Nixon Administration's

0,000 workers while. the rate bR. R133adS29~r
American manufacturing was bills, HR 13373 and S2193 are
ly 9 per 100,000 workers. sponsored by Rep. William H.Ayres (R-Ohio) and Sen. Jacob
"Thus, a f a r m worker's Reality o Pesticide Peril Javits (R-N.Y.)
Lances of being killed on theJ
b were seven times greater Bared at Hearing in S.F. NEED STRESSED
an those of the factory TO underscore the need to in-
Drker," it noted. (Continued from Page 1) operation of the nervous sys- dlude public employees under
In digging toward the root spread among California farm tem. any federal s,afety legislation,
,use of this disparity, the children. While conceding that the full the Federation noted that in-
,deration noted that although Dr. Lee Mizrahi of the Salud scope and significance of the juries reported under the Fed-
ilifornia became the first Health Clinic in Woodville said clinic's findings requires more eral Employees' Compensation
ate to adopt special safety that a nutritional study of farm research, Dr. Mizrahi said: Act alone increased from 109,-
61, the law's enforcement has laborers and their children in "To me it is tragically ab- 000 in 1964 to 125,000 in 1968.

,en inadequate, the Woodville area uncovered, surd that in 1969 such a study "The wide variance between
almost by accident, indications by an obscure rural doctor state systems makes it quite

TOO FEW INSPECTORS of low-grade poisoning among should be the first one ever clear that federal standards are
A Federation s p o k e sm a n nearly 50 percent of the chil- done on children. essential if state employees are
yinted out that in 1962 there dren tested. "We think this problem is to realize the protection given
ere 200 inspectors in the The discovery was made af- widespread," he declared. workers in the private sector,"
ate's Division of Industrial ter Dr. Mizrahi and fellow doc- Dr. Mizrahi's testimony the State AFL-CIO said.
fety but that today, despite tors sent blood samples to the served to reinforce testimony In conclusion, it added:
e fact that there are more State Health Department for a presented by the California La- "The time for Congressional
an a million more people in pesticide check. bor Federation, AFL-CIO, to action is now. The perils of in-
alifornia's total work force, The results disclosed that of the Select Labor Subcommittee dustrial injury and death havie
tere are only 185 safety in- 58 children teste'd, 27 showed of the House Committee on been with us since the incep-

"ec ors.ntaSt etween ad distinct or borderline signs of Education and Labor on the tion of the factory system. The
"Thed state law and high in pesticide poisoning, he said. vital need for federal legisla- issue has assumed new dimen-

jury experience in California The insidiousness of pesticide tion to protect the safety and ions ofepeenvirgeonmna daingeriesu*tfo thflre a
o poisoning is at least two-fold: health of workers on the job. wonder.

iie ~ltiiiiii gvriinment to First, because victims may not It also pointed up the con-
provide adequate numbers of suspect the source of their ill- tinued exploitation of child la- U.S. STANDARDS VITAL
nspection and enforcement ness and, secondly, because a bor in California's $4 billion "Only federal legislation of-

aersonnel," the Federation number of growers and county plus agribusiness industry. fering complete coverage of
harged. agriculture department officials This came about when one of American workers and-mean-

14,000 KILLED have refused to disclose to a number of the affected chil- ingful enforcement of proper

To stress the "critical need" workers or their representa- dren who were brought to the federal standards can give our
r federal action in the safety tives the types of pesticides be. hearing by clinical staff mem- nation the kind of safe employ-
ad health field, the Federation ing used on their crops. bers told the Congressmen that ment its workers deserve."
Dinted out that between Octo- The workers' right to know she had worked in the fields The two-day hearings were
er 1968 and October 1969 more what pesticides he's being ex- since she was five. held at the Federal Building
an 14,000 workers died of job posed to and to be protected The girl, Theresa Arellano, at 450 Golden Gate Avenue in
ijuries or job disease and that against them is one of the key an eight-year-old, who weighed San Francisco before the Select
aring that same period an- issues in the UFWOC's fight only 55 or 60 lbs., said she had Labor Subcommittee of the
ther 2.2 million suffered in- for union recognition and bar- worked eight hours a day on House Committee on Education
ustrial injuries, gaining rights for farm work- Saturdays and Sundays during and Labor.
"Death on the job can come ers. the school year and every day Participating Congressmen

quickly as from falls or elec- Dr. .Mizrahi said that the chil- in the summer. included Reps. Dominick V.
trocution. It can come slowly dren, who ranged from three Dr. Thomas Milby, Chief of Daniels (D-N.J.); William J.
Is from coal dust or asbestos to 18 years old, apparently con- California's Occupational Health Scherle (R-Iowa); William H.
or pesticides. But come it tacted parathion and other or- Bureau, underscored the criti- Ayres (R-Ohio); and Phillip
doesc in fearfuli numbers." ganic phosphate poisons in

n, nirm^f+n ai Burton (D-Calif.).

las~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L1L4U V 1~j~1.U PLI
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Pitts' statement observed.
While expressing preference

for the O'Hara-Williams bill,
the Sta.te AFL-CIO said that it
was heartened that President
Nixon recently deplored the
"historically limited place of
the federal government" in the
safety field and has proposed
federal legislation.
"We are encouraged by the

reality that Congress is now
debating the form of federal

fields where they played or
worked with their parents.
He said some of the children

as well as their parents had
been feeling sick and that they
had been bothered by skin

rashes, burning eyes, nausea,
dizziness and vomiting.
Organic phosphate pesticides,

he explained, are nerve poisons
that cut the blood levels of an

enzyme that is essential to the

Cai na-ure oi lne PmllWue Purn1
when he observed:

"We do not think it is put-
ting the case too strongly to
suggest that if we fail to be-
gin planning seriously right
now, we may find ourselves
with something approaching an
epidemic of pestcide disability
among laborers who work in
soft fruits, nuts, olives, citrus
and grapes."

Medlicare BUI Deadrme
Medicare beneficiaries have

only until December 31, 1969
to file medical bills for serv-
ices received between October
1, 1967 and September 30, 1968.
There is no provision for- late
filing. Medicare claim forms
and assistance may be obtained
at your nearest Social Security
office.
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